The design of the Beam Dumping System of the Large Hadron Collider at CERN is aimed at ensuring a safe beam extraction and deposition under all circumstances. The system includes redundancy and continuous surveillance for most of its parts. Extensive diagnostics after each beam dumping action will be performed to reduce the risk of a faulty operation upon the subsequent dump trigger. Calculations of the system's safety and availability are presented for the beam dumping kickers and septa magnets.
THE LHC BEAM DUMPING SYSTEM
The LHC Beam Dumping System (LBDS) [1] must be able to remove both beams upon request and deposit them safely onto the absorber blocks. It comprises, per ring, 15 horizontally deflecting extraction kicker magnets MKD, after which the deflection is enhanced by the superconducting quadrupole Q4, 15 vertically deflecting septum magnets MSD and 10 dilution kicker magnets MKB, followed by a lever arm of several hundred meters of vacuum tube before the beam reaches the dump absorber block TDE ( Figure 1 ).
Most failures can be tolerated or their consequences be mitigated by passive protection systems. Some "beyond design" failures may lead to catastrophic consequences [2] . In particular, failures in the MKD or MSD are most often critical for safety. Failures in the MKB are less critical though the complete unavailability may destroy the dump block with long downtime for repair or replacement. For these reasons, the overall LBDS must comply with at least SIL3, in agreement with the general requirements on safety related systems [3] .
Fault tolerance (redundancy) and on-line surveillance reduce the likelihood of non-acceptable failures [4] . For instance, a proper beam dump extraction can still be performed with 14 out of 15 MKD magnets. All MKD generators consist of two identical parallel branches, each with a solid-state switch, which permit to stand a switching failure in one branch [5] . The capacitor voltage settings are tuned to the beam energy and are continuously monitored by the Beam Energy Tracking System (BETS) that generates a dump request if an error is detected. Any erratic trigger in an MKD generator is caught by the re-triggering system that re-distributes them to the other generators. The MSD has no redundancy but continuous surveillance. The BETS surveys the septa power converter output current and the Fast Magnet Change Current Monitors (FMCCM) discovers fast magnet current changes. Two out of 10 operational MKB magnets are still acceptable for the beam dilution. Their generators are surveyed by the BETS as well. The complete failure of the trigger system is largely prevented by using two trigger systems acting in parallel plus the re-triggering line and multiple paths for the signal distribution to the MKD and MKB systems.
Other failures, not critical for safety, are covered by online surveillance and lead to dump requests, like the loss of synchronization with the beam abort gap (tolerated by passive protection) or general power faults in most of the electronics. In addition to redundancy and surveillance, extensive post mortem diagnostics permits to discover hidden faults and to recover the system to an "as good as new" state before the next fill.
LBDS MODELLING
With respect to previous work [6] , mainly focused on the MKD system, this study extends the analysis to the MSD and the MKB systems, including their power converters, the triggering and re-triggering systems, plus surveillance and diagnostics facilities. For this LBDS core architecture the safety is calculated over one year of operation together with the expected number of operation aborts originating from the LBDS (false beam dumps) that represent the system's unavailability. Some considerations on the existing trade-off between safety and unavailability will also be addressed.
The system architecture has been decomposed into functional blocks. For each of these blocks, Failure Modes, Effects and Criticality Analysis (FMECA [7] ) has been performed at component level. Every failure mode has been assigned a failure rate as deduced from experience or literature [8] except for few parts of the LBDS still under development for which failure rates were assumed, using conservative estimates.
The above information has been arranged into a state transition diagram that represents the fault-driven system behaviour over one year of LHC operation (see Figure 2 ). When operating, the system can be found in three states: 1) available (the initial state), 2) failed safely or 3) failed. Failures drive state changes only when operating: silent failures and other undetected failures make the system unavailable, leading to the failed state, while detected failures generate false dumps.
After each beam operation, a check is performed and the system is diagnosed and recovered to the available state with the exception of the failed state that corresponds to a full stop of the LHC operations.
LBDS ANALYSIS
Dependability attributes [9] are defined for the model given in Figure 2 . Safety is the probability that the system is available upon dump request or has failed safely. Unavailability is the probability to have generated a false dump during a beam operation and it is given in terms of number of false dumps per year. The system is analysed under the following assumptions.
(A1). The operational scenario is one year of LHC operation with 400 fills of 10 hours each, followed by 2 hours without beam. (A2). Failure rates are assumed to be constant. (A3). The system can fail only when operating and, if failed, it cannot be recovered. (A4). Checks are regeneration points ("as good as new") for the system failure process.
Assumption A4 permits to analyse the system failure process within single identical beam operations. Concerning A2, failure rates have been assumed for the BETS and the FMCCM, as the systems are still under development. For the other systems the applied numbers are the results of an extensive FMECA analysis and reliability prediction at component level.
The results for unsafety and false dumps over one year of operations are summarised in Table 1 . The calculated unsafety for the LBDS is 1.8×10 -7 per year, which is the sum of the independent contributions of the MKD, the MSD and the MKB. This corresponds to an equivalent failure rate of 4.5×10 -10 per hour, therefore largely SIL3. There will be 3.4 false dumps per year (+/-1.8) of which 2.7 are synchronous and 0.7 asynchronous. They are apportioned in 2.6 from the MKD (triggering system included), 0.7 from the MKB and 0.1 from the MSD.
The power converter failures within the different systems are expected to cause 2.5 false dumps per year, by far the main source of unavailability, according to experience. It is important to remark that these results do not include the possible false alarms generated by the surveillance system (BETS).
Sensitivity analyses
Safety is sensitive to redundancy, surveillance and diagnostics. Without 14 out of 15 redundancy the MKD unsafety would increase to 0.01 per year. Analogously, a trigger system without redundant architecture would increase its contribution to unsafety from the negligible 5.5×10 -10 to 4.7×10 -4 per year. Removing surveillance has a dramatic effect on safety. For example, without the BETS the powering faults would remain undetected and the unsafety per year would increase to 0.031 for the MKD, 0.016 for the MSD and 0.002 for the MKB (see Figure 3) . The removal of the retriggering system would drastically increase the unsafety to 0.3 per year.
Diagnostics is complementary to surveillance and effective for all systems that have a redundant architecture. For the MKD system the failure rate is assumed to start again at zero due to the diagnostics that is performed after every beam dump (see Figure 4) . Without that, the failure rate would increase over the operations, resulting in 5.4×10 -5 unsafety per year. The system safety depends also on the operational scenario. Sensitivity to the operation length is evaluated for the MKD only. Keeping the same total operating time, the MKD is safer (1.1×10 -7 ) for 500 shorter operations of 8 h than for 320 longer operations of 12.5 h (1.7×10 -7 ). 
Trading-off safety and unavailability
Redundancy and surveillance make the system safer but more complex, which affects the expected number of false dumps and therefore the machine unavailability. Even though availability is not an a-priority goal in the LBDS design, it could be useful to consider strategies capable of keeping it as high as possible, compatibly with the safety requirements (trade-off).
In the presently foreseen system, every detected failure leads to a dump request, which makes the number of false dumps sensitive to the components failure rate. For example, by increasing the failure rate of the power converters by one order of magnitude the number of expected false dumps will be doubled. This is still acceptable for the system safety but undesirable for the LHC availability as many other systems may disrupt the operational cycle for identical safety reasons [10] .
Masking the false dump requests of power converters in the MKD and MKB power triggers (40 in total) results in 2.1 false dumps less with a negligible increase of unsafety that moves from 1.8×10 -7 to 1.9×10 -7 per year. This strategy is feasible due to the massive redundancy used in those systems. The remaining 1.3 false dumps are harder to eliminate or unavoidable. They include the MSD (0.1) the triggering system (0.1), the MKD and MKB powering (0.4) and the erratic triggers caught by the re-triggering system (0.7).
CONCLUSIONS
The presented work reports on safety and unavailability for the core architecture of the LBDS including the MKD, the MKB and the MSD considering their powering, triggering and re-triggering systems as well as surveillance and diagnostics. The overall calculated unsafety is 1.8×10
-7 per year (400 machine fills), which complies with SIL4 [1×10 -9 /h, 1×10 -8 /h]. For the unavailability, 6.8 (+/-2.6) false dumps (5.4 synchronous and 1.4 asynchronous) per year are expected for the two LBDS.
The analysis has demonstrated the importance of redundancy, surveillance and diagnostics for achieving the required safety level. If one of these facilities is removed the safety goal cannot be reached anymore. The trade-off between safety and unavailability has been addressed and a possible solution for a reduction of the number of false dumps has been illustrated.
It is important to remark that these results are provisional for the parts of the system still under development and in particular for the BETS and the FMCCM a certain additional contribution to the given unavailability number is expected.
The results will be validated during a reliability run planned for 2007 before the start of LHC beam operation. The foreseen three months period should be sufficient to obtain significant statistics on partial system failures and system availability.
